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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1949

Rushing Week Ends
Listed on Calendar
•
~!e~~~~:~:'~~='~k~e~~I As 74 Men JOin Frats

"NOW WE'LL DO IT THIS WAY .

Y Dance, "7th Veil"

Nineteen Join Zeta Chi, Seventeen Sign Acceptances with Beta Sig,
.
..
A
G F'f
D
T k S
Sigma Rho Signs Sixteen, pes et I teen, emas a es even

-activities by the dozen-events
you can't afford to miss!
The festivities will get under way
Frlday night when Ursinus' paladium, S12, will be packed to the
rafters for a special showing of the
movie, "The Seventh Veil." Big
Sisters will escort their Little Sisters to the function.
Meanwhile, the basketball team
will head for Susquehanna University to try to add another stroke to
the "win" column.
No sleep for you Saturday morning, if you don't intend to miss
part of the excitement, for then
the girls' basketball team travels
to Temple to try to continue its
winning streak.
Saturday afternoon the spotlight
shifts back to the campus where
the Ursinus matmen will meet
C.C.N.Y. at a wrestling match in
the new gym. That evening the
basketball team takes to the road
again, this time to Juniata.
For those students who will be
unable to lend their personal support to the team at Juniata, the
Y will sponsor a record dance in
the Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
So come one, come all. This will
be a good week-end to spend on
campus and enjoy typical college
life.

Seventy-four men answered the call of the five campus
fraternities today by accepting bids offered by the various
presidents at 12 :30 in the basement of the library. The bidding
climaxed a week of "rushing," during which each of the fraternities held stag parties in the hopes of enticing prospective

candidates to enter their groups.
Fifteen men accepted the bids offered by the Apes, nineteen joined
Zeta Chi, seventeen entered Beta
student director John Ulmer gives his cast some vital instructions
Sig, sixteen became new members
in preparation for the forthcoming operetta.
of Sigma Rho, and seven were
added to the roles of Demas.
by Ray Warner '49
At the same time, several of the
At long last Ursinus has been fraternities announced plans for
officially represented at a meeting the future. Beta Sig will hold a
of the National Students Associa- meeting for all old members at
tion, for on Saturday AI Buchanan, 10:30 Thursday night. The new
freshman representative to the members will be formally initiatMSGA, attended the eastern subFantasy, Surrealism, Color Dominating Features of Production;
regional meeting of the organiza- ed on Friday night at 7:30, and a
tion at LaSalle College. His report stag party will follow at Lederach
Harberger, Young, Dalby, Brandlon .To Add Romance, Comedy
will presumably be submitted to Hotel. Demas will meet on Tues"Sweethearts," one of Victor Herb- standing feature. Working behind
the council at its next meeting.
day night, and Sigma Rho will meet
ert's best operettas 'will be present- Istage to help carry out this plan is
The decision to send a represent- at 7 p. m. tonight in Room 3, Bomed in the Thompson-Gay gymnas- Bill Keller '50.
ative was made at the first MSGA
ium March 18 and 19. The success I The first scene of the operetta
meeting of the new semester-a berger. The Apes have announced
that greeted Jeanette McDonald is laid in a fantastic garden, remeeting at which postponement that their annual dinner dance
and Nelson Eddy's screen presenta- plete with fountain and sprayed
seemed to be the order of the day. will be held at the Reading Country
tion of "Sweethearts" and the trees. The second scene, the lobby
In addition to sending only one .Club on Friday, May 20.
rapidity with which the enchant- of the ballroom, will be done in
0 ·.
observer to the NSA conclave, at
A list of those who joined the
ing song "Sweethearts" was heard white and scarlet. Joe Beardwood
which Ursinus was permitted to
on America's lips confirms the '52, is in charge of the lighting efbe represented by eight persons, fraternities follows.
Beta Sigma Lambda: Nelson
popularity of this operetta. Rom- fects.
the council gave brief discussion
ance and comedy are pleasingly
Other committee heads are:
to two other proposals and sug- Mowry, Dick Burke, Frank Light,
combined to produce 'this typical properties, Jean Fredericks '50;
gested that student complaints per- Bill Jordan. Loren Zimmerman, Ed
story of the prince, his long lost programs, Kathryne Haney '51;
Three of the Curtain Club groups taining to present coaching stand- Moore, Jack Perm aI', Bob Callahan,
.
. f e1del' '51 and will produce varied and entertain- resident
ards andstudents
to a rule
requiring
all
princess, and her restoration to I busmess,
Henry Grms
to eat
in the dinJim Scott, Frank Edwards, Wayne
her rightful place as gueen.
Walter Johnson '49; publicity, Dave ing shows in the Thompson-Gay ing hall, be passed on to the faculty.
Woodwal'd,
Roland Heinel, GuenJohn Clarke '49, who was intro- Monjar '51; dancing, Geraldine gymnasium Tuesday night at 7:30.
Following a defense of the Colter
Ackerman,
Paul Stubbs, Bill
duced to Ursinus at Club '49 Willi ~avis '49; costume.s, Mary Lou ~oy Don't miss thes~ productions if legeville Cleaners by their campus
Fisher, Jack Baskin, Jack Gavin.
J)OJ1;ray Prince Franz. John has 49, assis.ted by ~1~ Johnso~. 51; ,you want an evemng .Of laughs and
(Continued on page 6)
done varIous types of work in Army and mUSIC, Dr. WIlham F. PhIlIp. Ia glimpse Of. dramatl~ talent.
Zeta Chi: Phillip Kelley, Robert
shows. While in the service he held
A short skIt, Anythmg Can H a p - .
•
Lecky, Harry Light, Robert Morethe singing lead in "By Jupite~" and New Television Production Offe s pen, by "The Stage P-:ops," Curtain Seniors Elect Freklng, Horner
starred in "George w a s h i n g t o n .
f Clu!:' group ?f ~atherme Faust and May Queen's Court Attendants head, David Reice, Benjamin Rittenhouse, Frank Scirica, Hal SwaySlept Here," at Bucknell. Singing Opportunity to Student Talent ~mIle SchmIdt mcludes the fOllOW-I
-.-in Pottstown and in other com-I
--mg cast:
Dorothy Frekmg '49 and Fay ze, Jack Thalheimer, Al Withers,
munities in the vicinity has pro"Campus Capers," the new opJim Johnson '51, the Doctor; Horner '49, runners-up in the excit- Chet Hilger, Art Baron, Donald
vided a busy schedule .for John.
portunity television program, will Kitty. Fau~t '45, the Nurse; Emile ing May Qu~en contest, we~'e se- Aikens, James Devlin, John Ehnot,
Starring with Mr. Clarke will be go .b~fore ~h~ cameras for first Sc~mI?t 51, t~e DUmmy; Gene lected as semor atteI\d~nts ill the Robert Ewing, William Fisher, John
Nancy Mattson '50, in the role of auditlOns withm a. few weeks. !he I GlIck ,51, MargIe Paynter 51, Pat Ma~ co,!rt at a meetmg of the Gazonas, Henry Grinsfelder.
the Princess Sylvia, the adopted program, set ~gau~s~ a collegIate Wood 51, p.ers~ns affe~ted.
.
semor gIrls. held on February 16.
Sigma Rho Lambda: Alfred Mosdaughter. Nancy's activities in the backgroun~, WIll ~tIllze. eyery form
Bob ~ek~I~g s gro~p IS featUrIng
Dot, a reSIdent of the StudlO Co~ er, Ernest Roemer, Bob Rosenbergmusical organizations on campus of e~tertamment .. f!1usicians, act- three mdIYIdual pIeces. Geo~ge tage, w~ one of the atte~dants l.n er, Daniel Bomberger, William
are well known. She sang in "The ?rs, Juggl:rs, I?aglclans, m~nolog- Saurman will do a take-off ?n HIa- last year s ?ourt. An 0 ChI en~h~sI
Mik do" last year's operetta and lSts, ventrIloqUISts, dancers, mstru- watha; Emmanuel Rosen wil~ do a ast, she dIrects her academIC m- Poore, Harry Downs, William Van
Horn, Donald Compstone, John
serv~d 'as choir mistress for' "The mentalists, group acts-talent. ~f
(Continued on page 6)
tere~ts into the fi~lds of mathe- Power,
Harold Gross, Manfred
Messiah" Nancy was also the girl every type. Students who partIcImatlcs and educatlOn.
Drummer, Robert Dressner, Guilho cro~ned those popular songs at pate ~i1l be suitably compensated
One of .the "Maples Marvels," Fay liam Clarner, Don Weisel, Roy Hud~l b '49
, and WIll also have the benefit of
SYMPATHY
IS an active member of the Booster
u.
,
appearing on a Philadelphia teleCommittee and the English Club, son, Max JentSCh.
Norman Harberger, 50 as Karl vision station.
The students of Ursinus wish 1 a feature writer on the Weekly
Alpha Phi Epsilon: Tom Davis,
I and
Norma Young 50 as Lio~e
Interested students should con- i to express to Ben Myers '51 their staff and an associate editor of the Will Wimberg, Lee Trimble, Reid
provide the love intere~t whIle tact Mr. Donn H. Bennett at Ben- sincere sympathy upon the tragic Ruby. This loyal Tau Sig-er flashes Watson, Herm Lintner, Paul ConDick Brandlo? '49 as MIkel and nett Productions, Perry Building, I death of his parents, who were I a diamond on her third finger left die, Galey Chandler, Paul Doughty,
Doris Dalby 50 as Paula offer a 1530 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. asphyxiated by coal gas in their hand and admits an unusually Art Wilkie, Don Williams, Fred
touch of comedy.
! The telephone number is
LOcust home last week.
strong attraction for the West Beckhart, Pete Peters, Jack Young,
The object of the director, John 7-7722.
Coast.
Ben Meyers, Pete LeRoy.
Ulmer '49, is to present the operetta
Demas: Ed Cooper, Vern Huston,
with an air of fantasy and sur\
Stephen Muench, Bob Healy, Ira
Bronson, William Powell, Eugene
realism, using color as the outAckerman.
by Frank M. Edwards '50
Do you feel that cheating at ur-, Bill Weber-"I am not quite sure
Becky Boswell-"Cheating at Ursinus is serious? If so, what should just how cheating at Ursinus com- sinus is far too common, and both
MUCRO ADS-Apologies are'in or- be done about it?
·th h t
students and fac- MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
del' for the lack of reading ma- I Tom Kimes-"Cheating is very
pares WtI c hea Beardwood, S12, 7: 15 p.m.
ulty should co.
,
mg
a
0
e
r
.
t
te r 1a 1 an d prepond erance 0 f a d s. definItely serIOUS at Ursmus and I
h 1
btl
operate to put an
English Club, McClure's, 8 :30 p.m.
Recent 8-page issues have drain- I
feel that the best
sc 00 s,
u.
end to this obvi- TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
ed accounts "mucho" also.
I
- - ----:1
t
'th
h~ve s~en qUIte a
ous black mark.
,!,a~ 0 c?pe WI
bIt of It on camSenior Class, Rrn. 7, 12:30 p.m.
I feel that since
SPORTS SUCCESSES · - Ursinus"
It IS to maugurpus. Cheating on
Judiciary Board, Shreiner, 5:30
both the students
athletic prowess comes into its
ate an hour systhe part of the
IRC, Lib. F~culty Rm., 7 :00 p.m.
and some of the
own. For further detalls see
tern with checks
student signifies
Pre-Legal Society, Rm. 7, 8:00
professors are at Swimming, Chestnut Hill, home
page 5.
I
and
balances.
laziness and disfault, the rePOLL-Six Ursinus students preEach
stude,nt I
respect for the
sponsible mem- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
t
should be reqUIr- I
instructors. The
Fireside Chats, 6:45 p.m.
sent their views on a curren I
ed to sign a state- i time that a student devotes to in- bers of the Ursinus community
campus problem, to the right of
ment saying that ,
. .
.
WAA Council, Library, 6: 30 p.m . .
should do all they can to dissuade
this column. (Read 'em and
he will report ! ventmg ingenIOUs cheating deVIces the unresponsible."
French Club, Lib. Music Rm., 8:00
weep,)
any cheating he observes."
should be spent on studying."
Basketball, Haverford, away
Elizabeth Gross-"Cheating is a
Wrestling, Drexel, away
FRATS-uThe final gun having
Dick Reid-HI feel that a great
Pe· Hewitt _ "While isolated weakness at Ursinus which may
sounded on another hectic rush- deal of cheating goes on at Urggy
become very serious if nothing is THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
ing week, the frats take time out
sinus. Much of cases of cheating are prevalent
Debating Club, Rm. 7, 4 p.m.
to count their spoils or woes as
,t is due to ceron most campusdone about it.
Recorded Concert, Lib. Music
the case might be. See column 1
tain
professors' I
es, I think that
Students
w 11 0
Rm.,7 p.m.
on "this page.
lack of responsi- I
mass cheating in
reach the college
bility in class,
certain courses at
level and who FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
WRESTLING PROBLEMS - For
but more is due
Movie, S12, 6:45 p.m.
Ursin us is very
still resort to
those who wonder. how wrestUng
to the stUdents I
Basketball, Susquehanna, away
serious.
I feel
such a malpracpoints are tallied, the Weekly is
themselves.
I fI
that the profeStice will probably SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
reprinting an article explaining
some
organizaSOl'S
in
these j
never stop using
Wrestling, CCNY, home, 3 p.m.
all of the det~. See page 5.
tion on campus,
it. If each stucourses should do I
Y Dance, T-G gym, 7:30-10:30
GRADUATE JOURNALISTS-Three
preferably the
something
to dent could see that cheating of
B'ball, Juniata, away
former Weekly members are ~ow Student Councils, would forward a
counteract
this Iany form is more detrimental to
Girls' B'ball, Temple, away
holdlng positions in the news-j movement tor a workable honor deplorable condition. Some sort of him than beneficial, I feel that the MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
pa~ world. See "Sports Slants" system, I feel that much cheating student - teacher
co-operation problem would be eliminated on
Canterbury Club, Library, 7 p.m.
on PIle I.
would disappear."
should be Initiated."
all campuses."
Cub and Key, Lib.

Clarke, Mattson Cop Leads
In Herbert's Light Musical

A ctors T

I

Buchanan Observes
Local NSA Meeting
As Council Delegate

Present

Three Star Feature
Of Dramatic Talent

I

I

I

.

I

I

I

Is Cheating Serious on the Ursinus Campus?

CALENDAR

I

i

I

I

I

PAGE TWO

THE URSiNUS WEEKLY

GAFF from the

GRIZZLY

As unpredictable as t he current
weather, the Ursinus athletic forces
have suddenly rallied in all sports.
Both wrestling and basketball
teams have won their last two
games against powerful opponents.
The defeat-hardened student body
is as shocked as Dr. Tyson's psychology class a split second after
the good doctor has pounded his
table.

• • • •

*

Famous unsolved crimes: Speculation on who has been swiping the
seating list for chow has reached
ridiculous heights. It has been suggested that headwaiter Tom Kimes
is the culprit, since everyone now
shows up promptly at 6:00 p.m. to
scramble for seats. Others contend
that it must be waiter Bob Moorehead. He would hate to lose the
fast chow hounds at his two tables.
They are always finished and gone
before the rest of the diners have
had their desert. Some people suspect Mr. Morrison. Students worked up such an appetite fighting for
seats that all the food tasted good
to them.

• •

Bob Gracey says it's all right to
tell a girl she has pretty ankles as
long as you don't compliment her
too highly!

•

Overheard at the Drug last week:
Mr. Lutz: "Here's a fine valentine, - sir, It says, 'to the only girl
I ever loved'."
Henry Grinsfelder: "Great, I'll
take about seven of 'em."!
Nels MO:ry ~ ,,~:t ·kind of oil
do you use in your car?"
George Brandau: "Oh, I usually
begin by telling them I'm lonely."

• • • • •

We conclude this week's Gaff
with a lyric poem of deep sentiment.
There are to me two kinds of guys
And only two that I despise;
The first, I'd really like to sIamThe one who copies my exam;
The other is the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk.

JOE - ELL'S
Route 29 -

Rahns, Pa.

DINE
DANCE
Joe and Jim, Props.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITORIAL

STAFF

EDITOR - BUS. MGR.
Ray Warner '49
ASSOCIATE EDITORS SPORTS EDITOR
Wesley Johf!Son '50
Roy Todd '49
Betty Leemmg '50
Barbara Shumaker '50 SPORTS ASSISTANTS
Joyce Derstine '50
George Saunnan '50
CIRCULATION MGR. Jane MacWilliams '49
Mary Ewen '49
PHOTOGRAPHER
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE
Raymond Tanner '49
Bernard Karasic '49
FEATURE STAFF - John Burton '49, Fay Horner '49, Kathleen McCullough '49, Frank Edwards '50, Betty Baney '50, Lloyd Stowe '50
John Martin '51, Betty Rilling '51, Carolyr:
Herber '52, Jeanne Stewart '52.
CIRCULATION ASSIST ANTS-Shurley Knaefler
'49, Betty Simon '49, John Ehnot '52
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR - Floy Lewis '49.

After several valiant attempts
were made to complete a seating
arrangement for the dining hali,
NEWS STAFF - Rebecca Boswell '49, Doris Gray
the task was finally tackled and
'49, Helen Pechter '49, Walter Rohlfs '49, Sally
accomplished under the capable
App '50, Geor~e Danehower '50, Susanne Deitz
proctorship of student council
'51, Anita Frick '50, Anne Hughes '50, Mary
members. The "mess-hall mutiny,"
Ruth Muffley '50, Fred Nicholls '50, Marjorie
Smith '50, Nancy Bare '51, Fordyce Bothwell
or "who took the seating-lists from
'51, Jean Frederick '51, Dorothy Garris '51
Mr. Pancoast's office," had the enBeverly Johnson '51, Willard Wetzel '51, Bar:
tire campus in a complete dither,
bara Crawford '52, Clara Hamm '52, Joanne
which has not yet entirely subsided.
Kuehn '52, Adelle Michels '52, Pam Massino
One student still holds that look of
'52, Sara Ann Weirich '52, Donna Weber '52
distrust even for his best friend.
Elaine Reed '50.
'
Suspicion is the key word. Several
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Bob
theories were advanced about the
Gehman '50, Ray MacQueen '50, Richard
Hanna '50, Jean Heron '51, Ralph Ziegler '51
awful fate of the valuable docuNels Fellman '52, Bill Helfferich '51.
'
ments: a practical joker in our
TYPISTS - Jean Rinear '51, John Millbrook '52.
midst, a strong wind, an absentminded professor-but when the
catastrophe recurred,
everyone
ALUMNI-SOCIETY NOTES
knew it was a case of revenge. MarSauerwine-Day
tiallaw was declared, but the order
The effects of last week's edi- ed schedule. Those who resort to
Mr. and Mrs. Grafton B. Day of has since been rescinded and withtorial seem to fall into two cate- megal methods in the classroom Collingswood, N.J., announce the in several weeks the incident will
gories: enlightenment and shock. have shown their deficiency in engagement of their daughter, Jane hold no more interest for us than
The second can also be divided- meeting college life. Again, the na- Dorell Day, to Mr. Andrew Sauer- the Russian revolution or the Bosbetween those who fear for the tural conclusion to be drawn is that wine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ton Tea party or last year's psysafety of the system which has seen I they will fall down equally far and W. Sauerwine of Slatington, Pa.
chology final.
them through their college career fast after commencement, unless
Miss Day, who is now an InAn interesting sidelight at Frithus far, and those who are sin- I they can see the point of fairness structor of physical education at day night's game with Philadelcerely oblivious to the fact that to oneself and to others.
the Woodstown High
School, phia Textile was the wa.y one
such a thing as cheating exists at
The "to others" angle is more Woodstown, N.J., was graduated baby playing with the ball on
Ursin us.
easily seen when sta.nding at the from Ursinus with the class of '48. the court completely captivated
The faculty opinions on the
pasition of a student who intends She is a member of Tau Sigma the visiting team so that they
subject range in varying degrees
Gamma sorority.
didn't warm up during the halfto enter graduate school, and
Mr. Sauerwine '47
an assl'stant time. What this college needs is
frOm the few who realize the
needs A's or B's to accomplish it. 'instructor of psychology at the more cute babies (and we use
extensive use of unfair classroom
He is competing empty-handed University of Pennsylvania, where th e te rm. l't
1 era11 y!)
practices, to the unfortunate
with, say fifteen students equip- he is studying for a Doctor of
Men's rushing for frats is all
many who do not see the serious
ped with books, ponies, notes, Philosophy degree.
over and the bids were signed tosituation which has arisen.
etc. The prof is a lax one, and
• • • •
day. Following a week of strenuThe fact that the interrogator of the student earns a C+ if he's
Shower
ous rushing parties, its hard to
the Weekly poll had such difficulty lucky. In this situation, one can
Miss Doris Greenwood '49 was imagine how the men can even
in finding students who would ex- either succumb to the masses or feted on Saturday at a surprise read their bids, let alone sign them
press their views on the subject, or just plain succumb, and no. one miscellaneous shower, given by Miss -especially if they're written in
even knew enough about the mat- even thinks of taking such a Joan Sullivan and Miss Jane Mc- Greek!
ter to answer the question, is indi- problem to the student govern- Williams '49 at the former's home
This weather certainly isn't
cative of a condition as bad as ments, to the faculty, or to any- in Drexel Hill, Pa. Miss Greenwood conducive to study and it's a
cheating itself. When students are one who has the power to act. will be married on June 25th to Mr. good thing we have SOme excuse
unwilling to expose an unhealthy This in itself is a matter for seri- Edward Miller of Doylestown, Pa.
when a forum, several WTestlmg
situation it can only be for one ous thought.
• • • • •
matches, basketball games, and
reason-they are afraid of losing I Undoubtedly, the fault does not
House Party.
rushing parties fall in the same
face with the majority of the stu- lie wholly with the students. CerThIS past ~eek-end, ~ISS Deb- week. ,And speaking of spring,
dent body. Which just naturally tain faculty policies boost cheating o~ah Norton 49 entertamed. the the sentor May .Queen attendants
leads one to conclude, if one has and give advantages to some stu- grrls of 646 a~ a house party gIven were chose~ thIS week.
not already done so that this ma- dents over others. For instance at her home m Lansdowne, Pa.
And speakmg of attendants, we
jority either engag~ in or is in these improvements would help;
• • • : •
hear that J. Swift has a record of
favor of the situation.
making three separate tests for an
.
Tau Slg
pe:fect attendance in ~olitical
Cheating is undeniable evidence three sections of the same course,
Tau SIgma Gamma held a party SCIence. (So the connectIOn beof the inability of a student to un- I rather than using one for the three; Saturday. evening at Sunnybrook, tween weather and spring and May
dertake college work or college life. having every section of a course after w~ch they took their dates and attendants and J. Swift. is farIf the individual is capable of take finals at the same time, since to LakeSIde. I~n.
fetched. We had to get that Item in
meeting the scholastic requirements the finals determine a major part
so~eho~. Whe.n a. red-bloo~ed Ameach term and still cheats, his abil- I of a student's mark, and preSigma. Nu
encan bke. SWIft. ~ attendmg clasity to meet responsibilities of col- knowledge of the nature of a test . Alpha Sigma Nu will hold a pa:rty se:; ~t Ur~mus, It s worthy of relege life successfully is lacking. Col- or of th~ material alte3:dy covere~ In Rec Center on Saturday everung, I cofmtion m the college newspaplege is not meant to increase one's can be mvaluable at times. UntIl February 26.
er.)
scholastic powers alone. One of the a more. honorable s~irit takes over
very basic purposes of residential at UrsIn';1s, proctormg should be
schools is to oifer individuals the taken senously, and enforced by at
chance to develop character and to least several faculty members.
form a set of standards through livNothing defeats a school's puring with many people and through pose more than cheating.
handling sensibly a rather croWd-Betty Leeming '50,
Member of I n tercollegiate News pa per Associa tion of the
Middle Atl a ntic States

EDITORIAL
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Hospitality That All
America Understands

TO MEET THE PUBLIC'S REQUIREMENTS
for telephone service, this company ha spent
more than S176,000,000 on new facilities duro
ing the last three years alone.
During the next few years, we shall have
to invest many more millions to meet expanding needs_
Most of this money-the lion's share-comes
from people . . . from thousands of people in
all walks of life who invest part of their savings in Bell Telephone securities.
We must pay a fair return for the use of
the e dollars, of course. And we mu t keep
them secure. They are as vital to the telephone
busine s as the telephone business is vital to
those who invest in it.

Asic fqr ;1 e;lh" way • •• IIoln
Jrade-marles mean lhe same lhing.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

PlusU
State Taz

BOTTlED UNDER AIJ11IORITY Of THE c:ocA-COI.A COMPIoH'( IY

•

TIlE PIlllpELPBIA COCA-COLA BO'rI'LING CO.
019"9. ,.. c-coIa

c:o.p.,
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"Y" Gr~ups Discuss Dilworth

PAGE THREE

Has Mild Hope

F
'
U
Ph-II
P
IAnd Christian Faith or
pset In 'I y 0 Itles
Economic Systems

by Fred Nicholls '50
Secretary of s~ate Acheson dis- Icapital of Berlin th~ cold war ~ecussed, the wordmg of the North gan to get war~ wlth the, slaymg
"How Do American Capitalism
by Frank M. Edwards '50
Atlantlc pact for three hours on of German antl-CommunlSts by and Russian Communism Compare
Friday behind the close~ doors of Soviet-con~rolled German police.
in the Light of Christian Faith?" is
On Monday evening, Mr. Rich- O'Malley, had he been convicted,
the Senate Foreign RelatIOns com- I The Soviet government put more I the topic of the Y -sponsored Fire- ardson Dilworth, recent Demo- would have revealed so much of the
mlttee. The wording of the de- pressure on Norway to stay out of side Chat scheduled for this Wed- cratic candidate for mayor of shady proceedings of City Hall that
fense clause has been causing the North Atlantic defense pact. nesday evening.
Philadelphia, addressed a large the entire hierarchy might find ittrouble ever since Senators Con- Russia showed signs of demanding
B
·t .
b' ect of t,
audience in Bomberger Hall on the Iself under embarrassing investigaDally and Vandenberg declared that I more bases in Finland in retaliaecause. 1 lS t a su J d . t let subject of "The Philadelphia Poli- tions. So, Mr. O'Malley was acthe alliance should not automatic- tion for Norwegian hesitation over ~e~d?US tlmporl ~nfl~ an. l~ er.e~ tical Machine." Strongly labeling quitted.
Unlike so many Philadelphians,
ally bind the United States to de- entering a non-aggression pact t~!l . IS a ~p~ca.t~. se~IO~ lC 'various representatives of the
clare war. The Senators. are. even with the S~vie.ts.. • •
m~~~~e S~OU~dI e~~~r:;ra:es a la~~ Quaker City's political machine as Mr. Dilworth sees 'a strong possiagainst a U.~. mor~l obllgatlor: to
.
attendance and ' provoke several "crummy" and "rotten," Mr. Dil- bility of unseating the present maenter a conflIct ag~mst aggreSSIOn.
In Washington:
lively debates. And unlike the worth revealed to his audience a chine and replacing it with a more
This fact has. worned the Western
It was anno~r:ced that ther~ were Ion -winded airin s'in the dorms few generally unknown or over- vigorous, uncorrupt government.
European na~IOns, for tI:e U.S. has now ~hree mlllIon pe~ple. WItI:0Ut the~e directed diS~ussions are ex~ looked weaknesses in the city's ad- He reminded his audience of the
urged them mto an alll~nce, and jobs m t~e 1!'~' . ThlS sltuatIon, Ipected to lead to constructive ministration.
recent presidential election, statwe now seem to be backmg d0"Yn. however, lS mmll:llzed b~ ~he fact thinking and conclusive facts. The
POinting to the fact that the ing that, while it is not surprising
The concensus of European opm- that there are stIll 57 m~lllon em- I Political Action Commission of the present Republican machine of the that the city repeatedly supported
ion is.that the U:S. should ma~e. up ployed and .th.at t~e buymg power Y is in charge of obtaining leaders city was born in 1884 and that its the very popular F.D.R., it is
d h
.d d three grou s reign has not been successfully strange that Philadelphians cast
its mmd and stIck to its decislon. of the publIc IS stlll great.
In this country, the idea of a ' President Truman renewed his an. as. prOVl e
hom POf challenged since that time, Mr. Dil- the majority of their ballots for
strong alliance found an advocate request for a $4,000,000,000 tax I~~I~ ~ll~ me~ ~t ~:ncoaste~nd worth contended that "it is abso- Mr. Truman. Perhaps, said Mr. DUin Senator Lodge of Mass., who boost and, at the same time, claim- . 1. a . e~n an
r.
t.
lutely impossible to clean out such worth, this is an indication that
urged Secl'etary Acheson to make ed that the current price drops I Ir:t~h:n. F~eeland recep IOn room Ia big city from within." He cited a the people of Philadelphia are getit clear that the U.S. would meet were only the leveling-off which WI
r. ones. .
law in the City Charter which ting tired of the ineffiCient, corrupt
aggression
with
overwhelming everyone has been hoping for. He . If you would llke to. go, please compels the rotation of magis- machine which has perpetuated itforce. At week's end, it had be- said that the business situation was SIgn one. of the th.ree lIsts on the trates from precinct to precinct self on the life-or-death basis of
come obvious that some compro- nothing to be alarmed about.
Y Bulletm Board m Bomberger.
every two months; the mere fact traditional Republicanism. At any
mise would have to be reached
The House Veterans Committee
that this law has been violated by rate, Mr. Dilworth would like to try
which would satisfy both the West- approved a bill granting $90 a
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
the administration shows just how his hand at sweeping out the farern nations and the limitations month pensions to all veterans of
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
effective "working from within" too-old regime, and replaCing it
that the U.S. Constitution places on both World Wars over 65 years of AGENTS:- Bill Myers Roy Todd would be.
with a government which would
The President, however,
Ken Reinhart Joh'n Vance '
Mr. Dilworth referred to the re- raise the City of Brotherly Love
such a pact.
age.
The Secretary of state wired warned veterans against demand- C
'
cent acquittal of John J. O'Malley from its present low status in
congratulations on Friday to the ing costly benefits that might bank-I OLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS as a "flamboyant symbol ' of a big America's cities to the high place
army in Germany for the delivery rupt the nation.
339 MAIN STREET
city machine." He charged that it justly deserves.
of a million tons of supplies to beleaguered Berlin. Th~ air lift or
"Operation Vittles" has definitely
been a great Anglo-American victory in the cold war, and the U.S.
Army was sure that it could continue the air lift throughout the .
winter months. In the German

I

I

I

do

I

I

I
I
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DANCE

at SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Larry Foline and his orchestra
ADMISSION -

$1.25 plus tax

GRAND

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up when you're low ••• calms
you down when you're tense!

Norristown
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
PENNY SINGLETON in

" BLONDIE'S REWARD"
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
RICHARD BASEHART in
U

HE WALKED BY NIGHT "

'NORRIS
Norristown
TODAY, TUES. & WED.
GREGORY PECK in

" YELLOW SKY "
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
ERROL FLYNN in technicolor

"ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN"

BLOCK'S
Pottstown
Norristown
Jenkintown
Merchandise of Merit
Since 1884
CLOTHINGfor all the family.
FURNISHINGSfor home.

A. Good Place to EatCOLLEGVILLE INN
-

United with -

KOPPER KETTLE
.
TO GIVE YOU
THE BEST IN EVERYTHING

Parties and Banquets
ARE CONDUCTED

We expect to have
SOLO-VOX..DINNER MUSIC

Luckles' flne tobacco puts you on the right level-the Lucky
level-to feel your level best, do your level best.
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts - auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen - smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
MEANS FINE

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense.. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get. a carton and get staited todayl
COPIt •• THK AMERICAN TO.~CCO COMPANY

Where the atmosphere
18 pleasant
the FOOD IS DELICIOUS
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---I Mermaids Win -Meet ICoed

ALL TIED UP

In . eason's

Court T earn Wins·
. The d f U e '

·
V
Opener Ictory

IWith Beaver, 31-22

I

Ir

or

rSlnus

Ellis, Cilley Score First Points Joanne Duncan and Connie Warren Pace Victors in 27 ·25 Decision;
To Spur Cohorts to Victory
Superb Performance by Guards Bottles Up Opponent's Attack

Bill Turner, popular Bruin grappler, turns pretzel bender.

The UrsinLl s mel maids began
their swimming seas;)n last Wednesday at the Abington YMCA by
defeating hte Beaverettes, 31-22.
The team showed a lot of enthusiasm in the fi;:st part of the
meet when Pat Ellis and Jean CHley
took first and third places respectively in the 50 yard free style. This
event got the Bearettes off to a
good start.
Victories in the succeeding events
were rather evenly divided between
the two sides. Ursinus clinched
the meet by winning the 80 yard
relay. In this last event Beaver was
disqualified.
By taking their first meet the
mermaids have received a boost in
morale that should take them far
in future contests.
Summary
.
50-y~. Freestyle-~at EllIS (U) 24.6,
Remholz (B), CIlley (U).
50-yd. Breast-Borkey (U) 35.6,
Pattison (U), Bobs (B).
50-yd. Back-;-Nagle (B) 31.0, Lieb
(U) Bertolet (B)
Divin~-Guerker (~) 5, Pattison
(U) 3, Frank (B) 1.
75-yd. Medley-'Bertolet (B) 42.0,
Saxton (B) Reinholz (B).
,
.
.
80-yd. ~elaY-EllIS. (U), PattISon
(U), Lleb, (U), Cllley (U). Beaver
disqualified.

Playing a faster and generally
played against Immaculata, the
Stroudsburg 27-25 last Wednesday
Duncan and Warren cut through
two quick scores shortly after the

Prevleew of Athletics
I

0 U tIeInes Fu II Week

better style of basketball than disUrsinus coeds nosed out East
on the latter's court.
the opposing defense to chalk up
opening whistle. But the home
sextet boasted a set of lightning
forwards and matched the Bearettes basket for basket. At the
close of the quarter East Stroudsburg held a 12-11 lead.
The second period was charac-

--This week will feature seven athlettc events of which five will be terized by an absence of scoring.
played on foreign soil.
Despite changes in combinations,
The Grizzly matmen, who have the Ursin us squad could only acby George Saurman '50
found fans both faithful and en- count for three points, but managthusiastic, will journey to Drexel ed to hold the opposition to a total
Intramural action was somewhat completed within the limit, both
on Wednesday, and play host to
restricted last week by other ac- players will be eliminated. ThereC.C.N.Y. on Saturday afternoon in of four. At the half, East Stroudstivities, but three games in League fore, it is urged that all games be
the new gym.
burg led 16-14.
I were worked in which were rath- played off as soon as possible and
Three games are slated for the
With renewed vigor in the third
er iinportant games. Two teams, the results reported to Lew ·Wilt.
Bruin
courtmen
who
have
bouncquarter,
the Bruinette forwards
Brodbeck A and Annex A, defended
A brief reminder is also in order
ed back into a winning style of
an unblemished record ana stretch- of the qualification of two weeks
thrilling basketball. On Wednes- zeroed in on the target and by vired their winning streak to four training for wrestling and boxing
day, the quintet will be guests of tue of ~hree rapid field go~ls, too~
straight. In the third game of the on March 21.' Take advantage of
Haverford and then move out for possesslOn of the lead. Brilllant deevening, the 9th street quintet add- the able assistance offered by Mr.
their week-end trip on which they fensive pla.y on. the part of B. J.
ed another victory to bring their Gurzynski.
will meet Susquehanna and Juni- Moyer, Floy Lewls, and Mary Evans
tally sheet to a close three wins
• • • • •
ata.
allowed the locals to retain their
against their one defeat.
Monday, February 21
On Tuesday, the local mermaids lead until the final whistle.
A breath-taking episode was wit- New Gym- .
~il,~ recei~e Chestnut Hill at .the
Joanne Duncan and Connie Warnessed when the Brodbeck A squad,
Annex D vs Curtis C ............ 7:00
Y po~l m Norr~town. The SWilll- ren led the victors in scoring with
without:} single reserve, lasted the
Curtis B vs Phoenixville .... 8:00
mers will be lookmg for their sec- twelve and ten points respectively.
ond victory, having defeated Beav- Ginny Moffet led the East Stroudsentire game against Curtis A to
Collegeville vs Trappe .......... 9:00
squeeze out a 28-27 decision. The Old Gymer College last Wednesday to burg lassies with fifteen points.
Brodbeck club split up scoring honDen vs 9th Stree~ ................ 9:15
launch their season.
I Ursinus
G. - F. P.
ors with Don Young holding a
Their sister athletes will venture 'Warren, forward ........ 5
0 10
slight margin with seven points.
Wednesday, February 23
to Temple where they will engage Duncan, forward .......... 5
2 12
LEN'S
Against Norristown the Annexers New Gymthe Owls in a basketball duel. The Calhoun, forward ........ 2
1
5
once more exhibited their fine
Freeland vs Norristown ........ 7:00
Bearettes have compiled a record Frick, forward .............. 0
0
o
brand of court tactics to secure a
Stine vs Annex A .................... 8:00
of three wins and one loss to date. I McKinnon, forward .... 0
0
o
320 MAIN STREET
decisive 39-28 victory. Bill LampBrodbeck A vs 9th Street .... 9:00
I Spencer, forward .......... 0
0
o
eter led the scorers with fourteen Old GymCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
o
GIRLS' INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE Lewis, guard .................. 0
0
points followed by Bill Poore with
Curtis B vs Brodbeck B ........ 9: 15 =~============
Moyer, guard ................ 0
0
o
nine.
Monday, February 28
- Monday, Feb. 21Evans, guard .................. 0
0
o
In the concluding game the 9th New Gym7:00-Shreiner vs Hobson
Totals .............. 12
27
3
Street squad had little difficulty in
Collegeville vs Curtis C ........ 7:00
t!!!! !!l"!!l .. ' ~ ~
7:45-944-Lynwood-Bancroft vs
rolling up a 34-25 win aga:inst Stine.
Trappe vs Phoenixville .......... 8:00
1IIil .. r -1iiiIiii ... ~ ~
Maples
East Stroudsburg
G.
F. P.
Murray Silverstein led the victors
Brodbeck A vs Stine .............. 9:00
8:30-Glenwood-Clamer-South
Moffet, forward ............. 6
3
15
with nine points. The 9th StreetCurtis A vs Norristown ........ 9: 15
vs Day Study
Givens, forward ............ 1
0
2
0
6
Cousins, forward .......... 3
ers' only loss came in their initial
Wednesday, Feb. 23contest against Curtis A.
7:00-Fircroft-612-Baird's vs
2
Crouse, forward .............. 1
0
The table tennis tournament is
WHO IS PRIDMORE ?
Hobson
Houser, guard ................ 0
0
0
now in session. The schedule of
STOP AT THE
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO
7:45-Rimby's-Helfferich's vs.
0
0
Hubak, guard ................ 0
Randolph, guard .......... 0
0
0
games to be played is posted in the
MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND
Shreiner
0
0
Rec Hall. There is a three-day
0 L 0 MIL LIN N
8:30-Glenwood-Clamer-South
Corsen, guard ................ 0
limit in which all games must be 1
550 Main st., Trappe
vs 944-Lynnewoodplayed. If these games are not Schwenksville, Pa., and find out.
Bancroft
25
Totals .............. 11
3

I

I

I

SHOE REPAIR

==============

Dresses

Mo~ ~ caw art QJQ. SO'f\t so~ ?
Long's neW
. Listen to JohnnY"SWEET SUE"
S\gnature Record,
,
and you'" know.

I'VE SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
NUMBER OF YEARS AND.
I KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS
TEST A LONG TIME AGO!

WELL, JO~NNY, SINCE I TRIED
THE 3D·DAY MILDNESS TEST,
CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE1
TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILD
_ AND SO FULL FLAVORED I

. and
b . htened the lyncs
Johnny Long has ~lg brand new touch
ce to give a
. Yes! Johnny
set the b oun
to an old.tim~ favon:: r dancing pleasure.
IC fork
y.
pleasure, Johnny
P icks his mUS
h'
smo 109As Johnny sayS
f
And ... or
Long chooses Camels I. d
nd best tasting
. "Camels are the mll esdt"a
It,
smoke.
cigarette I've ever
• e·

.s

\

~;w M\LO eat\ acigarette be ?
AMIL 30-DAY 1151
Maketh e C
r

and you'll knoW •

•••

0 d Camel Mildness Test.
Yes, make the 3 • -: mild Camels are.
See for yourself ho dr cis of people who
of bun e
In a recent test
1s for 30 days,
after making
smoked only Ca~el'
throat specla lstS,
d
note d
. ns reporte
weekly examinauo ,

NCR' ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITAnON

i«et;~-

~-f!lJacA '9~!
Smoke Camel. and test them in ,oar owa
"T·Zone." T for taSte, T for throat. U, at
anf time, you are not convinced chat Camdt
are the mildest cigarette 10U ever amoked,
return the package with the IUIIIICd Camdt
and we will rduDd iu full purc:bue price.
plUl pottqe. (Si...tl) R. }. Re,aoldt Tobacco Co.. WiaIcoa·SaIem, N. C.
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TWO POINTS!

Bruins · Hand 'D efeats.

To Textile, Delaware
by Roy Todd '49

Jaffe Leads Bruins to 66·61 Conference Triumph Over Blue Hens;
Forsyth Sets Scoring Record as Philadelphians Tumble 87·65

A Message
To my unknown adversaries,
"Hopeful" and "Sport Fan": Neither time nor space permits a battle
of words in this column, but your
writer would be glad to discuss this I
pertinent question of basketball
officiating verbally at any time
with either of you "talented critics." To be. trite, we can please
some of the people all of the time,
all of the people some of the time,
but never, never all of the people
all of the time. Sorry we can't
please you!

A slumbering Bruin basketball team, in the throes of a five-game
losing streak, snapped out of its lethargy during the past week to
record a pair of thrilling victories, as lanky Bob Jaffe and steady Bill
Forsyth produced the greatest display of offensive power in Ursinus
court history. Jaffe, currently the hottest player in MAC ranks, totalled
53 points in the two contests, which saw Delaware succumb, 66-61, to a
last-ditch rally on Wednesday, and Phllly Textile bow, 87-65 on Friday.
Forsyth, hitting on 16 of 29 field
.
•
goal attempts, shattered the exist, •
ing individual scoring record of 31
points, set by Dave Ziegler in 1947,
by po~ring ~6 counters thn;>ugh the
hoop m FrIday's battle Wlth Tex-

• • • • •

Did You Know:
That Sheridan "Joe" Much '47
is at present sports editor of the
Pottstown Mercury? The former
Bruin footballer and hoo.p star
once served on the "Weekly" in
the same capacity. He is doing a
terrific job at present on the
aforementioned Pottstown daily
publication.
That Bob Juppe, last year's Editor-in-Chief and one time Ursin us
court star, is affiliated with the
Allentown Call-Chronicle?
The
lanky Ursinus grad was a member
of the 1945-46 Bear club, which annexed the Southern Division title
of the Middle Atlantic Conference.
That colorful Dick Wentzel has
snared a post With the "Norristown Times-Herald?" The former
Ursin us Publicity boss was a top
notch Bear soccer performer two
seasons ago, and cavorted for Dr.
Baker's squad with the same enthusiasm that characterized his
versatile journalistic efforts.
That Swarthmore's basketball
team, tied for first place in the
Southern Division race two weeks
ago, has dropped important decisions to Drexel and PMC since playmaker Sam Gary graduated in
January and is now in third
place, right in front of Jaffe and
Co.? Gary, a sensational passer and
consistent scorer, was the "brains"
of the Garnet five and his loss left
a tremendous gap' for Coach BUI
stetson to fill.
That Bob Jaffe is rapidly establishing himself as, not only
one of the most prolific scorers in
the loop, but also as the cleanest and most sportsmanlike player in this district? At present,
Jaffe boasts an excellent 16.2
average in the Bears' eleven outIngs this season, and the elongated tap-off man is respected by
fans, coaches, officials, and rival
players allover the league ·as one
f)f the hardest-working performers in the M.A.C. If there was
. a Bying Trophy a,!arded to ttte
cleanest basketeer m the Southem Division, Jaffe would receive
our nomination, hands down!
That Lehigh and Lincoln University have been added to our
1949 baseball schedule? The add1tion of these two foes adds a lot
more spice to the diamond card,
and Director of Athletics, Everett
M. BaUey, rates a plug for this
move:

Drexel, Cadets Win
In League Contests
Haverford's luckless cagers fell
prey to the MAC's two top teams
this week, as PMC thrashed the
'Fords, 63-43, on, Wednesday night
and Drexel's fast-stepping Dragons
captured a 61-54 tllt on Saturday.
Jim. Reilly's 38 points led Swarthmore to a 67-60 triumph over Delaware on Saturday, whUe Ace Hoff8teln paced the losers with 20.
In a non-league contest PMC
edged out Moravian, 82-80. Walt
U'dovtch broke a Cadet scoring record with 37 points. Werpehowskl
Bet the pace for Moravian with 32
counters.

-------

M.A.V. League Standing

Won Lost
1
PM.C....... :..................... 7
1
Drexel .................. " ........ 5
2
'Swartll'lnore ......... ....... 5
5
'Urslnua .......................... 2
6
Delaware ........................ 1
6
...................... 1

ETH B.NACE
trICOlnp],ete' Automotive Service

IfiJl Ave. " Main

st.

OoUegevtne, Pa.

Bobby Gelunan drives in to net basket for Bruins in 66-61 win
over Delaware.

POints of Wrestling I
Expla ined for Fans
By Sports Reporter til~he
Textile contest also saw the
old team mark of 78, tallied against

PMC in 1947, fall by the boards as
by George Saurman '50
Wrestling can be a complicated Jerry Seeders used only seven men
to whip the hapless foe. The visitgame to watch, as anyone who ors jumped to an early 8-3 lead,
witnessed last week's home match but were tied at 9-all, and overtakwith Muhlenberg will testify. In en 45-30 at half-time. Burt Alporder to clear up a little of the ert, the district's leading scorer,
contributed 32 points, but the gigconfusion regarding scoring, etc., it antic efforts of Jaffe and Forsyth
seemed wise to reprint this story were alone enough to stem the
Helfferich Thrills Fans With Quick Pins; Jim Cox Triumphs Twice; from one of last year's editions of I tide.
the Weekly.
Grabbing a 30-27 halftime lead
Art Wilkie Makes Wrestling Debut with Duncan on Sick Roster
on Wednesday, Seeders' crew had
There are three methods by to trade basket-for-basket before
by Bob Gehman '50
which a match may be won. The I dumping Delaware to its fifth confirst
is by scoring a pin in the first ference loss. Twelve times the lead
The Ursinus wrestling
team five points, could satisfy the vicshared the sports limelight last tory-starved Ursinus fans. So Bill period. This consists of holding changed in the second half before
week with the victorious Bear quin- Helfferich lumbered out, artfully both the opponent's shoulders to D~ve. Bahney. countered with the
goal m the final moments.
tet as the grapplers battled to two clutched the visiting heavy, Bob the mat for three seconds. The wmmng
Jaffe's 28 point contribution was
hard-won conquests. Meeting Muhl- Evans, slammed him to the can- second method is by compiling a again tops for the home team, whUe
enberg and Swarthmore, the Wien- vas, secured him with a double bar
ekemen bounded into the winning arm and waited for the referee to greater number of points than one's Nash's 22 was tops for the Blue
column and lived up to all the pre- signify the pin. E){actly 50 seconds adversary. The third and least fre- Hens.
Seeders' Cubs found the TextUe
season hopes and predictions.
after the opening handclasp, the quent method is a bit complicated.
Tuesday night, one of the most ' o~cial slapped ~he mat ~nd Ur- If one wrestler scores a pin in the freshman much to their liking in
period, the time is recorded Friday's tilt, as Art Baron paced the
thrilling athletic events of the year smus had scored Its first WIn of the second
and, after a one minute rest, the club to an 80-38 victory with a 20
culminated as the black-tighted wrestlin~ seaso~.
match automatically goes into the point total; but Delaware's frosh
Grizzly team flattened the MuhlenOn FrIday mght the local can- third period. If the contestant overpowered the locals, 71-49, on
berg College wrestlers, 18-.16. T~ing vassers traveled to Swarthmore to who had formerly been pinned is Wednesday. Baron again led the
the match on two occasIOns, and meet the Garnet mat team and able to score ~ pin himself, and in attack by notching 14 markers.
taking the lead once, only to re- hang up their second victory of a shorter time, he wins. Other- Vs. Delaware
G. F. P.
linquish it again to the 'Berg mat- the week, 20-16.
wise he joins the ranks of the de- Reice, forward ................ 2
2
6
men, the Br.uin .wrestlers . gras~ed
On the meager side of a 16-15 fpated.
Bahney ............................ 5
1 11
victory as BIg Blli HelfferIch pm- tally after seven tussels, a Bruin
4
At the opening of the match both Gehman, forward ........ 1
2
ned Bob Evans in the first period of triumph hinged on the outcome of
grapplers are in a neutral position. Jaffe, center .................. 11
6 28
the heavyweight match.
the closing heavyweight match. Each
8
tries to put the other down Forsyth, guard .. ............ 3
2
The initial match saw lithe Joe Paralleling Tuesday night's per- on the mat. This is a "take down" Myers .............................. 0
0
o
Bechtle pinned in the fading sec- formance, Helfferich again pinned and counts two points.' If a wrest- Brandt ..... ,...................... 1
0
2
onds of the first period. Ursinus his man, this time using a half ler is on the bottom and effects an Tenewitz, guard .......... 1
2
0
immediately tied the count as Phil nelson and a crotch hold, responsi- "escape" to a neutral position, he Bel'tel ................................ 2
1
5
"Killer" Kelly won a default, after ble, no doubt, for the cutting of earns one point. If he goes from
a recurrence of an ankle injury three seconds from his previous 50- the bottom to a position of advanTotals .............. 26 14 66
made it impossible for his oppon- second victory.
tage on the top, he is credited with
• • • • •
ent, John Walthen, to continue.
Because of an injury to the two points. This is known as a "re- Vs. Textile
.
G. F. P.
Again the Mules stole into the lead Quaker 121 pound foe, Bechtle versal."
Reice, forward .............. 3
1
7
as the 136 pounder, George sutton, gained a valuable five-points for
2
4
When one man forces both Gehman, forward ........ 1
pinned a greatly weakened Jim Ursinus without taking off his
Jaffe, center ................ 10
5
25
shoulders
of
the
other
to
the
mat,
Duncan with a half-nelson in the street shoes. The first match saw
Forsyth, guard .............. 16
4
36
third period.
crop-haired Phil Kelly hitting his but not long enough for a pin, he Tenewitz, guard ............ 2
1
5
is
given
a
"near
fall"
and
two
Once more the gritty Collegeville wrestling peak by throwing Avery
1
Bahney ............................ 4
9
points.
One
point
is
given
the
team came whipping back, when Harrington with a reverse half- man who remains in the top posi- Brandt ............................ 0
1
1
experienced skillful Jim Cox made nelson and a body press in the tion the longest during a period,
short work' of the Berg captain, third period. Newcomer Art Wilkie,
Totals .............. 36 15 87
he must have earned that
Rudy Amelio throwing him with doing the 136 lb. chores, fell victim but
pos~lon. This is known as the
a beautifully' executed half-nelson to Garnet captain Ben Lusara in
Swimmers Bow to Temple 42-15;
and double arm lock in the first the third period for the first Sw- "time advantage."
"megal holds" usually cost a J
C·,I W· 50
dE t
period. Putting the Grizzlies on the arthmore five-pointer.
Ins
-yar ven
top for the first time, Bill Turner,
Ursinus gained a respite as Jim wrestler one point and sometimes ean I ey
wrestler par excellence chased his Cox won his third consecutive vic- his advantage. Should the man
Sweeping all but one event, Temstalling opponent for three periods tory, pinning Bob Shaffer in the on top try to stall, his opponent ple University's co-eds won their
and had to be satisfied with a 2-1 second period. Bill Turner was pin- receives a point and the top posi- second swimming meet in three
decision. At this time the score ned as Phil Swayne, ace Swarth- tion. All decisions are made by the starts, defeating Ursinus, 42-15,
stood: Ursinus 13, Muhlenberg 10. more matman, stretched his vic- referee-, who calls out the key words Friday in Conwell Hall pool.
Temple co-captains, Peggy DougNot to be denied, Muhlenberg tory streak to seven. Continuing to so that the scorers may record
'
las and Virginia Wilson, each turnvaulted again into the fore as Galey gain ground on the leading Col- them.
In scoring for the team as a ed in an individual victory and
Chandler, 165 pound plebe, lost a lege ville team, the Quaker's Ken
decision to burly George Schmauch, Ruhl decisioned Galey Chandler, whole, each pin counts five points swam on the winning medley reand Doug Leander carried the fight 6-2 and footballer Phil Brickner while a decision is valued at three. lay team. Jean Cilley was Ursinus'
lone winner.
to his more experienced but tired outpointed Doug Leander 10-6. This
50-yard Freestyle-I, Jean Cilley,
rival throughout the entire .f~ay, gave Swarthmore a brief 16-15 lead,
Ursinus; 2, Evelyn Highley, Temple;
only to lost a hair-breadth declSlon, which was soon wiped out when I
3, Marilyn Hughes, Temple. Time:
7-5
Helfferich flattened his second OP-I
0:31.4,
At this stage only a pin, worth ponent of the successful week.
50-yard Breaststroke - 1, Peggy
Douglas, Temple; 2, Betty Goldman,
SYLVAN BENDER
Temple; 3, Maryann Borkey, UrEstablished 1701
sinus. Time: 0 :41.1.
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
50-yard Backstroke-I, Virginia
"America's Oldest Hotel"
Wilson, Temple; 2, Highley, Tem476 Main street, Collegeville
716 MaUl Street
ple; 3, Rita Lieb, Ursinus. Time:
Open dally from 8 to 8
CollegevUIe
America's Finest Foods :38.4.
(Formerly from JeffersonvUle)
75-yard Medley Relay-I, Temple
(Wilson, Douglas, Hughes); 2, UrHave a Professional
sinus. Time: : 50.4.
Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends
KING'S SERVICE STATION
Diving - 1, Irene Williamson,
Temple, 99.7; 2, Douglas, Temple,
MerrUl W. King, Proprietor
6·DAY
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
HAIR
STYLIST
98.1; 3, Winifred Patterson, 77.2.
460 MAIN STREET .
476 Main st., Collegev1lle
200-yard Freestyle Relay-I, TemCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ple (Hughes, Goldman, Barbers,
Student Price - $5.00 complete
Phone: CollegevUle Z371
Asher, Highley); 2, Ursinus. Time:
Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25
:58.6.
For Eleven Years
See your representative
Eat Break/ast
Ursinus men have had Claude
COLLEGEVILLE
cut their hair
on campus •••
-at-

Grapplers Show Strength
As Mules and Garnet BOW

I

I

I

PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE HOTEL

T. H. JOHNSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

ROBERT TOHNSTON

Noms Laundry
Speed-E Cleaners

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main street
Three Barbers
Closed Wednesday afternoons

"THE BAKERY"
473 MaUl Street
CollegevUle

Jack Webb
•

Room 207, Curtis

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Maln street
CollegevUle, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
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NSA

Assembly on Foreign Relations Expects I
the council . 0 I
semester a
e egates from 40 Mid-Atlantic Colleges

COLLEGEVILLE

LANDES

MOTOR CO.

(Continued from page 1)

agent, Roy Todd '49,
postponed until next
proposal to grant a concession to
the Norris Laundry Co., which had
offered to clean the clothes of Ursinus students at somewhat reduced prices, if an agent for their
concern could be found.
In conclusion, John Vance '49
was appointed to submit a plan to
the faculty to replace the present
student-faculty Weekly Board of
Control by an all-student group.

Actors Present
(Continued from page

1)

series of acts including some magical tricks; while Jean Frederick
and Bob MacMurray will Sing a
parody of Among My Souvenirs.
John Ulmer's group will produce
Noel Coward's We Were Dancing.
The cast includes: Muriel Scholl '51,
Clara; Suzanne Dietz '51, Louise;
Fred Beckhardt '50, Karl; Bill Keller '50, Hubert; Norma Marmor '51,
Eva; Dick Brandlon '49, George;
and Bill Degerburg '52, Major.

Forty colleges in the Middle At- I Rutgers, and Elwyn Davis of Havlantic area are expected to send erfo:d College is slated for the
some 200 representatives to the presld~ncy of the Assembly.
Earller sessions revolved around
22nd annual General Assembly on League of Nations problems. Rutinternational relations which will gel's, the State University of New
meet March 30 to April 1 at Rut- Jersey, played host to the Model
gers University, New Brunswick, League Assembly in 1938, while last
N. J. The Assembly is sponsored by year's conference took place at
the American Association for the Cornell University.
United Nations in cooperation with
A partial list of colleges sending
the participating schools.
delegations, which will include stuCurrent world problems will oc- I dents and faculty advisors, follows:
cupy the three days of plenary I Albright, Allegheny, Barnard,
sessions' and committee meetings, Brooklyn, Bryn Mawr, Buffalo,
with each college delegation repre- Cedar Crest, Columbia, Dickinson,
senting a different UN member na- Franklin and Marshall, Haverford,
tion.
Hood, and Lehigh.
Dr. Waldo Chamberlin, of New
Also, Long Island, New Jersey
York University, will be Conference State Teachers, New J ersey College
Advisor for the Assembly. The for Women, Penn State, Penn, RutSecretary-General for the meeting gel's, seton Hall, Syracuse, Temple,
will be Raymond F. Betts, senior at I Upsala, Ursinus and Wilson .

Grad Record Exam
All students who intend to register for the profile or the major
subject tests for the graduate record exam, which will be held on
May 2 and 3, are requested to
contact Dr. Brownback before
March 25.

TRUE LOVE
I looked on strange mountains

And cursed the bare sea.
I longed for return

To my homeland - to thee.
And now that I have you
So close by my side,
I long for the bare sea
And dull mountainside.
- Mortimer

NATIONAL BANK

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

Collegeville

FORD SALES and SERVICE

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER

I

• • • C~MPUS
Big Date
The Juniors want to remind you
to keep March 4 open for a sensational evening of fun before the
...
televlslOn set m the Thompson-Gay
gymnasium.
• • • • •
Pre-Legal
All students interested in joining
the Pre-Legal Society should present their letters of application to
any officer of the group. Applicants
will be accepted Wednesday, February 23, at 12 : 30 in Room 5. All
members should be present. ...

BRIEFS

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

- BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

--.JL

II

• • •

I

Big-Little Sisters
The Big Sisters of Ursinus are
going ~o ~ake their Littl~ Siste~s to
a mOVIe m S-12 on Fnday rught,
February 25. Afterwards, refreshments will be serve d at Shreiner.
Polly Mathers '49, head of the Big
Sisters, is in charge of the committee which is making arrangements for the affair.

• • • • •

Junior Class
The Junior Class will hold a
meeting at 6 : 45 p. m. on Wednesday, February 23, in Room 7 for
the purpose of electing the editor
and manager for next year's Ruby.

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
.
Catering to
Private Parties
Social Functions
Banquets
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

SHREDDED WIT
A Missionary Society member approached Henry and asked if he
cared to buy a ticket to help them
in their project. "We're having a
raffle for a poor widow," they said.
, "Wouldn't you like to buy a ticket?"
"Nope," replied Henry. "My wife
wouldn't let me keep her if I won."
-Gettysburgian

• • • • •

Father: "I won't have you standing on the porch with that young
man."
Daughter: "But, I only stayed
for a second."
Father : Nonsense, I distinctly
heard the third, fourth, and fifth ."
-Gettysburgian

FOUR MAPLES
Limerick Center,
Limerick, Pa.
"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH"
REAL IT ALlAN SPAGHETTI
SEA FOOD DINNERS

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER
and
FEED
Phone: Collegeville 4541

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison

ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

STORE

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD

JACK KRAMER says ... "Because they're

MILDER

Chesterfields taste better all the way.
It's MY cigarette."

